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An Imperial Intelligence Union

As a Means of Promoting the

Consolidation of the Empire

Off-print from the Queen's Quarterly for October, 1906



AN IMPERIAL INTELLIGENCE UNION,
AS A MEANS OP PROMOTING

THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE EMPIRE.*

THERE has lately been issued by order of Parliament a sessional

paper on the establishment of an Imperial Intelligence Service

and a system of Empire Cables. The subject with which this paper

deals shou!d be of interest to all lovers uf our Empire as it contem-

plates the establishment of a globe-encircling system of state-owned

cables, together with an Imperial intelligence department as a means

of advancing the consolidation of the Empire.

For some years we have had a good deal of writing and talking

about Imperial consolidation, with suggestions more or less definite

for the formation of an Imperial Council, or other representative

assembly, which might take special cognizance of those interests that

affect the Empire at large, and in whose deliberations the views of

each part of the Empire might be heard. In order, however, to pre-

pare the way for any forward movement in this direction it is abso-

lutely necessary thai the different parts of the Empire, both the

mother country and the Greater Britain beyond the seas, should pos-

sess a fuller and more accurate knowledge of each other ti:an they

have yet attained. No doubt such information is spreadi. ^ Aus-

tralia, Canada and South Africa are better known in England anJ

to each other to-day than they were even a few years ago. But there

is still so much to be desired in this respect that it seems utterly vain

to talk of the closer consoliiiation of the Empire tmtil its various

component parts become more fully acquainted with each other. The
information at present given by the press of these several countries

concerning each of them, from day to day and from week to week, is

as slight as if the countries were in no wise connected. If the news-

papers throughout the lands that float tiic Union Jack could give

their readers as full information regarding the different parts of the

Empire as the papers of the United States give regarding the ongo-

ings in the several States, it would bring the Bi itish people into such

close touch with each other that the problems connected with Impe-

rial consolidation would soon become easy of solution. Mutual

knowledge would lead to closer friendship and to unity of sentin.ent

'Parliamentary Return embracing a communication to the Right Hon. the Earl of Elgin, Secrc'
tary of State for the colonies, from Sir Sandfprd Fleming, with other documents appended thereto.

Sessional jxajrcr ?»o, 67, 63 p&g**,
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•ilil beami of puri)osc, so that wise and well c»)iisi«lcrctl actii

taken towards more intimate relations in trade and ;?ov.-.

The proixjsal set forth in this lately published State i aj-.. is

"that all the self-governinfj I'ritish connnunities in lK)th hemispheres

be brought into direct clectrrc toucli with each other and all with
•'

mother country; that cable-telcjjraphs should connect each adjacent

or proximate community, in such a manner as to constitute with the

connecting land hues a continuous chain of telegraph around the

globe, and thus admit of messages being sent in either direction from

any one British state to any other British state. This globe-encir-

cling chain of telegraph cables would extend from England to Can-

ada and thence to Nevv " aland, Australia. India, South Africa and

the West Indies, returning lo England by way of Bermuda with a

branch to Nova Scotia or Newfoundland. That this system of con-

necting lines may be of the highest Imperial I'lvantagc it is essential

that it be wholly state-owned and state-controlled." i he estimates

go to show tliat the tost of the whole circle of cable telegraph pro-

posed would not exceed £5,000.000.

If such a system of cables were once established, they might be

used daily for the transmission of genen.1 intellii ence during the

hours when they were not required for commercial service. This

intelligence might be furnished by a department to be formed for

the purixjse. which niiglit act in harmony with those who supply

information for the press, and which might secure in the different

countries interested the publication of intelligence regarding matters

of leading importance. In (;ne of the documents in this State
"" ner

it is suggested that the headquarters of such an intelligence depart-

ment would naturally find its proper place in England. "Besides the

Imperial Board of Intelligence in London, possibly branch boards

would be desirable in Canada, New Zealand, .\ustralia. India, Africa,

the West Indies, ar"' elsewhere. All the boards should coi'sist of

representative and independent public men. whose duty it would be

to obtain for dissemination over the Emi)ire accurate information

and unbiass( 1 oiiinions on all subjects of general Interest; the infor-

mation so obtained would be cabled daily or weekly as may be deter-

mined to the London board and to all the branch boards for publica-

tion. Some such organization would become a most potent Imperial

agency. It would prove to be an invaluable means of educating our

people everywhere respecting the life, opinions and aspirations of all

our fellow subjects in the se eral parts of the Empire. It would

directly place before each section of th: British world the views

formed or forming in all other sections. Two hours a day would
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easily admit of 10,000 or l-J.ow \v..rils iK-iiig transmitted each week,

'lliis full volume of new.* inil.lislied simultaiieinislv in tlic chief cen-

tres t.f the ICmpire wtmid have a \v< iiderfiil inlhi .jce. The good to

rcs.ilt lr»)in a m'Uiial interclianice ut infori'iation and sentiment is

iK-yond calculation. Ohvioiisl/ it would steadily have a unifying

tendency if every day in the )ear tiie pulsalions of the great ' eart of

the motherlan.' could he felt hy kith and kin heyond the seas, and

if also every man within as well as without the central king.lom

could read in his moriiing paper the same sympathetic evidences of

interest in the common .velfare, and all fresh from his fellow suh-

jects in all quarters of the glolx\"

Whatever diversity of opinion may he developed as to the best

way of managing such a service and of preparing tiie statements

that may be issued from day to day or from week to week for the

information of the a .rious parts of the British Empire, there could

be no doubt as to the desirability of some such department as is here

p. iposed. The system of cables would be of the greatest value in

connection with the extension of comme'-ce between the countries

thus related, and even from this point of view would seemingly prove

a provitable investment, as, according to evidence submitted in the

Parliamentary Return, the charges for over-sea messages by the

great circle of Empire cables would be greatly reduced. In additi. n to

the commercial value of the scheme it would serve, as has been said,

to make the lifTerent parts of the Empire more intimately acquainted

with each other, so tliat with increasing mutual knowledge there

might come increased confidence, closer correspondence of national

ideals with growing unity of purpose and of life.

The testimony on this point that is given m the paper before us

is reaMy surprising. The proposal has received the endorsation of

Chamb»-5 of Commerce and of many prominent rep.esentative men.

At the Fifth Congress of tne Chambers of Commerce of the Empire

held at Montreal in .\ugust, 1903, it was unar/.mously approved, and

it was re-ognized that such an inter-Imperial line of communication

"would constitute the most efi-ctive means by which tl-.e several gov-

ernmental units of the Empire may hold comi.uuiion with each other

wheneve they desire, and that while it would be of the highest im-

portance to the commercial and social interests of the British people

around the worl , it would, by the subtle force of electricity, at once

promote the consolidation of the Empire and prove an indispensable

factor in Imperial unity." This view was again confirmed at the

sixth congress of Chambers of Commerce recently held in London.

But while tlie resolutions of Chambers of Commerce may fitly
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rei)riscnt the opinions of inamilacturcrs, merchants and other biui-
ncss njcn, more surprising even than their testimony i» that of over
fifty representative Canadians from very (hflferent departments and
connections in life, whose Icttfs on tlie subject are here presented,
men who are outside tlie sphere of commercial hfe and who agree in
reganhng the scheme as thoroughly j.racticahle and of the greatest
importance.

The writers are all well known men of prominent jKJsition and
they apiK'ar to have been selected for the reason that they are remov-
ed from the active politics of the day. The evidence furnished is

presented in this valuable iwrliamcntary pa|)er in four groups, em-
bracing A, Statesmen; B, Judges; C, Heads of Universities and Col-
leges; and D, I'rominent Clergymen. (Iroiip .\ contains the vi^ws of
three lieutenant-governors: (i) His Hon<Mir Sir Henry V,. Joly de
Lotbiniere, Lieut-Governor of British Columbia; (2) His Honour
the late Alfred G. Jones, Lieut-Governor of Nova Scotia; (3) His
Honour Wm. Mortimer Clark, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. To
these may now be added His Honour D. C. IVaser, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Nova Scotia, whose views api^ar in Group A as a Supreme
Court Judge of Nova Scotia. There are four French-Can-
adians in this group, embracing M. H. A. A. Urault, President
de la Chambre de Commerce du district de Montreal; M.
J. George Garneau, present Mayor of Quebec; Very Rev. Mon-
signor Laflamme, of Laval University; and Benjamin Suite, ex-
President of the Royal Society of Canada. VVc find also in this
group the names of Sir William C. Macdonald and Dean Bovey, of
McGill University

; Sir William P. Howlar , P.C, and Colonel
Denison, of Toronto; Professor .\(ian- Shorit of Queen's University,
and the late Sir Robert Thorburn, formerly Premier of Newfound-
land.

It is interesting to note, by way of illustration, the views ex-
pressed by some of these gentlemen. Their testimony on such a
matter is too valuable to be confined to a parliamentary blue-book.
Thus, His Honour the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, writes:

The (lissomination of more information regarding each other ;imone the
colonies than at present prevails, is a condition precedent to any successful
effort beinjf made for a closer imperial union. I may venture to say that thepeonle of the Motherland require to be educated regarding this subject quite
as .iiuch as do the Colonies; the ignorant indifference of apparently intelli-
gent persons HI Britain regarding the vast interests involved in the unif ca-
tion of our hmpire is lamentable.

The plan you advocate for the telegraphic transmission of intelligenceamong our various dependencies must commend itself as one which will domuch to prepare the minds of the people for at some future time adootinesome plan for carrying out a closer -inion between the numerous nationalities
which form our great Empire.
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Monsignor Laflaminc writes:—
You are right in sayinif that before trying to unite the various naiionaldements of the Empire, it is prudent and even nece»s..ry ,„ make tiiene e e-men.s acquainted with each other. I imagine that by going too fast we miuhtreach the opposite extreme. A sohd pubhc opinion. The only kind on which

r^L^cd*""'!.^/,?'" " r' " •'""? •»'^; «•"" "« improv..ed: siili less can it be
i..ipo»c(l. It can oi v be reached b\ long and patieiu iff( r

•yidently the l.rst step to take, i.s u, cir. uhue abun.h.nitv all information

« n f .K
"•'"'"'

'*""*'r'(*""
"'r""Kl>""t UK- l.rnpire and nuk.- known themild of the various populatioiLs. hen only wr may he abU- |„ say whatscheme is fit for realization, ami in v. hat measare

^
Allow me to say that the Province of yuilwc

the creating of such a Bureau of Information.

M. J. G. Garneati writes:

—

I believe that it is in i.^ common niierest of Kngland and herto draw as closely as jx.ssible the ties of commercial relationship, w
.1 practical basis for that feeling of interdependence and soli.larity

whi rL:^*'*""''
"^ "T ';;"""'•",

*S"';
'^^ ""^ *'«'i«->^ constitution underwhich we live was gradually evolved from the teaci.ings of experience somust he ide:. imperial unity be arrived at by the aspiration of the commonent elemems,

.
..ited by the comprehension of their common i„tercsul„

i'.wfo'l K
".''^•f„''V'"\'^"'"P^*'*i'^"^'""- '» 'i* c'*'<i-ntial that ignorance and'pre-& nr.. rP'""^M:i''"t""\'"f?"'.'^"''"'i« '" ""^ «^"'' '""* be a step in theri^ht direction.

1 he British Empire embracer many races and lanK laKes

t"redt?r„."i •:Y-\*': ? "'""""V
Crown and (Jovcrnment ilu.st f" r

ml.^ • ?^^ '"\ J""' "•''^^'•'•"^•' "f «•'«• "Hiividual characteristics and legi-timate aspirations of its ccunponent races

anddistrihirp'!:'lVvf/?/*''''f/"''''
Uepartment. such as suggeste.l. to centralizeand distribute rWioW^ i.iformation. cannot but do much good, and your idea

^StlS/i^lHa^lfiec?;"
"^"''^'^ ^'^''"" » ''''' '^'-'^ *'^P ^-""^ «"«

Sir William C. Macdonald writes:—
I can find only words of commendation for

cially the (xjin*. you make of laying as speedily a
owned Cables and Telegraphs to link together
her outlying Colonies. This is really the (Irst = , ,o .k- laKcn, uindinK to-

hm Cly. ' ' " ''" •" "" ^'"'P''^'- ^''"' "'^' ""^'" »^«^ "^ «'»=

M. Benjamin Suite writes:

—

The great question of the day is the unification of the Empirc-the moreperfect union of all the parts. But the parts ,!o not know one another Solong as this Ignorance of one State or Province in regardTo anotC emainswith al the prejudices it engenders, so long will it be perfectly imw>ls"bre to

k-nnw'^n'''
'•'"^''""8 P^^^'^l a"'! lasting. I.et us commcm-e^C^^t ing oknow one another. It is too early for a Council; it is just the time for anIntelligence Department together with a Cable Service inkii g tl " pr ncina"groups of the Colonies to the Mother Country. This first eVbeingtak^n

?h- if,'"';.''"*'*^^^'^
^"1"'^^^ 'hereby, we will see how to proceed further hithe direction of mutual arrangements, if then found possible.

Group B consists wholly of judges, headed by Chancellor Sir
John Boyd, President of the High Court of Justice of ( )ntario. and it

includes distinguished jurists fror the Provinces of Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Sas-
katchewan, and also from Newfoundland.

Chancellor Sir J. .A. Boyd expresses more or less closely the

7

'lat you have written, espe-
iciicable a chain of State-
Mother Country an;! all

to Ik- taken, binding to-
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sentiments of the other ten judges who are inchided in this Group

when he says

:

1 favour any method or niovemeiit which will bring or tend to bring the
Mother Country and iier outlying members into closer and more sympathetic
relations. The scheme suggested by you of a system of telegraphic ocean
cables whereby intercommunication may be had amongst all parts of the
l'"nipire with the maximum of speed and the mininuun of expense, recom-
mends itself as furthering greatly this end of bringing all parts into closer

touch with the centre, anil the centre with all the parts. Besides this, let all

oilier means be used to dispel the lomnion ignorance of each other now so
greatly prevailing, and to bring in mutual knowledge and confidence which
will follow better acijuaintani 'ship. Care being taken on all sides to avoid
;iny revolutionary jar, the future appears full of promise for the steady
growth of a closer and more intelligent union between England and the P"ng-

lisb speaking Colonies—which shall shape for itself that outward form best
fitting and expressing tlie living political organism which it embodies.

The Hon. Justice Landry, of "the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

wick, writes :

—

I have no hesitation in arriving at the conclusion that the scheme is in

the best interests of the lunpire, if the details can be worked out. The sub-
ject is very important. My best wishes are with you and its promoters for
its success.

Tlie Hon. Justice Russell, of the Supreme Court of Nova Sco-

tia, writes :

—

I have read your letters and h.'isten to say that I am in entire accord with
every s.ord in them, and thank you sincerely for giving me the opportunity i

read them.

The Hon. Chief Justice Sullivan, of the Supreme Court of P. E.

Island, writes :

—

I have read your letters with much interest, and I desire to say that I

fully share your views with regard to the advantage which the Empire would
derive from the .operations of such an Intelligence Department.

In (iroup C are given exclusively the views of the Principals of

twelve Canadian scats of learning. Extracts from the letters of a

few of these may illustrate the opinions generally expressed.

The Rev. Dr. Bland, of Wesley College, Winnipeg:

—

'"The first thing to be secured for the development and strengthening of
Imperial Unity is tliat the various parts of the Empire should be brought to
know each other better. Out of that will come a deeper .sympathy. That
.sympathy is the essential thing whether it give birth to an Imperial Council
or find a hv ier organ in con.sultation among the Premiers. But that is a
question which one need not precipitately settle. The first need is fuller and
closer intimacy, and to this, probably nothing would contribute so eflfextively

as a Free Press Cable Service around the world."

Principal I'alconer, Presbyterian College, Halifax:

—

"I think there can be no doubt that while we hope strongly for a larger
Imperial Unity in the not very distant future, at present the only safe and
really effective method of promoting it. is to increase our knowledge of, and
friendship for. one another throughout the Empire, that it will ere long be
seen by the various parts of Mis Majesty's dominion that a closer union of
some sort is supremely reasonable. We may allow time, perhaps almost un-
consciously.to work out the comprehensive plan."

President Ian C. Hannah, King's College, Windsor, N.S. :

—

"I am cntht'siasticnlly in ngrcenicnt with the views you express. In
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South Africa, Canada, and other parts of the Empire where I have residc<l,

1 have been much impressed by the purely local character of most of the
.'(intents of the newspapers. Newspaper men are unanimous in telling me
it is a question of money; it costs so much more to get distant telegrams
than to publish local gossip. On all grounds I feel the value of the sugges-
tion of I*"ree Press news within the limits of the Empire and devoutly hope
the scheme may be realized in no distant future."

Principal MacLaren, Knox College, Toronto:

—

'"I am glad to find myself largely in accord with the views set forth in

your letter. The Imperial question is forcing itself on the attention of all

thoughtful subjects of the British Crown. Not very long ago the attempt to
unite more closely by political bonds the scattered portions of the British
Empire seemed scarcely within the range of practical statesmanship. But
the modern applications of steam and electricity are drawing the distant parts
of the earth .so closely together that what was formerly impracticable seems
daily to grow more feasible. In matters of this kind, however, it is especially
necessary not to outrun public opinion. To bring all parts of the Empire
into intelligent and .sympathetic touch with each other, should certainly be
the first step towards closer political relations, and your proposal for an
Imperial Intelligence Department and a Eree Press Cable Service seems emi-
nently fitted to prepare the way for those closer political relations to which
we should look."

Monsignor O. E. Mathieu, C.M.G., Rector of Laval University,

Quebec :

—

"Allow me to offer you my mo!-t sincere congratulations on the right
ideas you express in regard to the prudence retpiired in dealing with an en-
lightenmenf of public opinion, especially when we consider the state of ignor-
ance which exists throughout our vast Empire concerning each of its differ-
ent parts. To dispel this ignorance is an excellent work."

Principal Patrick, of .Manitoba College, Winnipeg:
"I am a profound believer in the unity of the Empire and I desire to

further that unity in all possible ways, but I am convinced that the people
of the Empire are not ripe even for the formation of an Imperial Council,
and that anything in the shape of a constitution interfering with the free
action of the diflferent nationalities would do harm rather than good. The
constitution of the Empire must be a growth, arising out of the needs and
interests of the times. It will come naturally, so to speak, when the people
are educated for it. If it is to come soon; if the unity which all desire is to
be more than a name and an aspiration ; the dissemination of sound and full
information touching the views, habits, products, and needs of the different
peoples will be of essential service. Hence 1 look with the greatest favour
Oil the suggestion of an Imperial Intelligence Department, believing that such
a Department wisely officered and administered would do nnich to unite the
different portions of the Empire by furnishing them with the truths and facts
which would form the basis for common conclusions and common action.
To the forces thus generated I attach a higher value than ti> anything which
may be advised in the shape of an experimental constitution."

The late Principal Sheraton, WyclifFe College, Toronto:

—

"Imperial unity, however, nutst be a growth. Whatever form it takes, it

must be the expression of tiie inner life and conviction of the country, ^ou
cannot secure it merely by legislation. There must be a connnunity of senti-
ment and conviction and this can only he promoted by a more intimate know-
ledge and by getting the diffcrem parts of the Empire into clo-;er touch with
one another. * * * Whalever form the political development assumes, no-
thing can be done wiihout aititual knowledge, and whatever helps to pro-
mote that mutual knowledge and to bring the various Provinces and Depend-
encies f f ih.e l^npire into cl.^iier touch with one another is not onlv most de-
sirable but it is essential to any advance in the right direction. The estab-
tabhshment of an Imperial Intelligence Department would be a splendid step
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uiniK .111 iiiese races and dependencies into touch with one another."
troup D gives the opinions of sixteen of the leading clergymen

of Canada Two of these are Roman Catholic Archbishops, seven
are Church of England Bishops, and the remainder are Methodists
and Presbyterians, including four ex-Moderators of the Presbyterian
Church. The views expressed by these can best be given in a few
extracts from their letters. The Bishop of Algoma says:-

Rev, Dr. Armstrong, of Ottawa :—

oiru'nf ^L'^'il''
P^^T'o'lc delight anything that will tend to bring the variousparts of our great Empire into closer and more sympathetic union Tf«-.^^

Rev. Dr. Barclay, St. Paul's Church, Montreal

—

and Kactic'a'rSJopSalL':-^
'"'"''' ^•"' -^''"'-^tically with you in your wise

Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto :—

Se^rhy ir't^rLrld'-
"'^''^ '"^'™™^"' '" the "promotioiHrpeat'Id

The late Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax •—

1 he Bishop of Nova Scotia :—

sensible and practical."
I'o'-ioointies ot all. Your proposals are both

The PJishop of Niagara:

—

,,
''

^"'.'V |"''":iy
agreement with vour views. * * * There is nn ,In.,hf fi,,*

immediately, and with small exp^^e." It wi!l\? " fo^runne^ortlieTt"
will iTit^X^^' "" ""^ """' ''' '"''''' •"'^^'•"^ ^^"^^^^^ °f opinion

The Bishop of Ottawa:

—
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Rev. Dr. Potts, Toronto:—

II

"There is no doubt that this movement is growinir and is tending more
hnrrill?';"

'^^he unity of the Empire. Imperial Unit? is no a ?hn| to be

Dh-e totXr f;
"""^

r''^'"^.^"'
'^"''."^ ^^^^ 'he various parts of the Em-pire together as much as mformation.

From these extracts, which are more or less fully endorsed in
the other letters referred to, it seems clear that men who may fairly
be regarded as representing tiie educated opinion of Canada are in
remarkable agreement upon this subject. It might, indeed, be diffi-
cult to find any other subject on which all these writers would be so
cordially and emphatically agreed. This fact may in no small
measure aflfect the views of thoughtful men in other parts of the Bri-
tish Empire. For ourselves, we hope that those who have been
most actively engaged in bringing this important matter before the
notice of Canadians may find it attract the lively and sympa-
thetic interest of British subjects everywhere. To quote once
more from one of the documents in this state paper regarding the
expressions of opinion already referred to. "The views expressed
by these gentlemen may fairly be regarded as the voice of Canada
Ihey are in substantial agreement with the rccorde.l opinions of the
commercial men of the Empire, a.ul it can scarcely be doubte.l that
they vvill be found in accord with prevailing opinions in the United
Kingdom, in New Zealand, in Australia, and in South Africa \11
heard from are substantially of one mind as to the establishment of
a great channel of communication, linking together in an electric
girdle the self-governing P.ritish communities. They appear to think
tliat It IS of transcendent importance to inaugurate an Imperial
Cable Service, which, while satisfying in the highest degree the needs
of commerce, would at the same time perform the functions of a
continuous spmal cord encircling the globe, by and through which
would freely flow every national aspiration, every sympathetic im-
pulse of the British people in every longitude and latitude."

With all of which we heartily agree.

^ . r, .
D. M. GoRuox.

yueen s L nn ersity.




